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LOT # QTY

1Auction Policies1

Second appearance of Dormammu and Clea. First battle of Doctor
Strange versus Dormammu. Introduction of the Eye of Agamotto
and the Cloak of Levitation. Fair to GD- with browning.

1Strange Tales #127/Key! Dormammu2

Movies about armed conflict and the U.S. Military from the 50s to
today. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home,
sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked
to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and
notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1War Movies (Lot of 7)3

From The World of Cars Story Teller's Collection. Die-cast cars are
brand new, never opened, still in original box.

1Cars Mater Saves Christmas Gift Pack4

1974 Treasury size comic. Reprinting the second appearance and
origin of Wonder Woman. VF- condition.

1Sensation Comics #1 Famous 1st Edition/DC5

First cover appearance of the Red Hulk, General 'Thunderbolt'
Ross. Death of Abomination. NM condition.

1Hulk #1 (Red Hulk)/Key6

5 copies. Reintroduction and origin of Metallo. NM-/NM condition.
1Superman #1 (x5) 1987/John Byrne7

7 die-cast vehicles from the 95 Lightning McQueen series by
Mattel. Cars are brand new, never opened, still on original cards.
You get all pictured.

1Cars 95 Lightning McQueen Die-Cast Lot of (7)8

You get all pictured. Items have various degrees of storage wear.
1Misc. Figure/Toy Lot9

5 copies. One-shot by Frank Miller set in the future timeline of The
Dark Knight Returns. NM condition.

1Dark Knight Returns The Golden Child (x5)10

Six surfing documentaries from director Taylor Steele. You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written

1Taylor Steele Surf Vids (Lot of 8)11

LOT # QTY
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

7 die-cast vehicles from the Palace Chaos series by Mattel. Cars
are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all
pictured.

1Cars Palace Chaos Die-Cast Lot of (7)12

45 comics in the #45 to 107 range with Annual #5. #100 comes
with standard and deluxe covers. Overall VF to NM, most are NM.

1Superman Man of Steel Group of (45)13

You get all pictured. Planes and helicopters have various degrees
of storage wear and may or may not be complete.

1Die-Cast Aircraft Vehicle Lot14

Treasury size comic. VF condition.
1Shazam! C-21 Treasury Size 1973/DC15

7 die-cast vehicles from the Lemons series by Mattel. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all
pictured.

1Cars Lemons Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (7)16

Sealed pack of 10 comic book sections. These are 1972
reproductions of sections that appeared from 1940-1952. NM-/NM
condition.

1The Spirit 1972 Collectors Pack Will Eisner17

Complete 4 issue series. Mephisto takes on most of the heavy
hitters in the Marvel Universe. NM-/NM condition.

1Mephisto Vs. Marvel #1-4 198718

Tales of magic and adventure, fun for the whole family. You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1Family Fantasy Flicks (Lot of 7)19

Includes 2 Disney Store Exclusives, Navy Dusty and Zed. All
planes are brand new, never opened, still in original packaging.

1Disney Planes Die-Cast Lot of (4)20
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Lot of 4. 70th anniversary comics. Modern storytellers writing as if
they were released in the 40s. Captain America, Sub-Mariner,
Human Torch and Mystic Comics. NM condition.

1Timely/Marvel Comics 70th Anniversary Comics21

You get all pictured. #2 features an Adam Hughes cover! Issue #1
is a second print. VF+/NM- overall.

1Penthouse Comix Lot of (6)22

5 copies, each with a different card to complete the set. The
comics are all Negative Captain America variants. NM condition.

1X-Force #1 (x5) Sealed w/All 5 Cards23

From The World of Cars series. Die-cast vehicles are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Race-O-Rama Lot of (8)24

You get all pictured. Planes and helicopters have various degrees
of storage wear and may or may not be complete.

1Die-Cast Aircraft Vehicle Lot25

Treasury size comic. VF condition.
1Spectacular Spider-Man Treasury Ed. #1/197626

5 Bronze Age horror comics. Fair+ to VG-/VG condition range.
1Chamber of Darkness #1/2/3/5/Special27

8 die-cast vehicles from the 95 Lightning McQueen series by
Mattel. Cars are brand new, never opened, still on original cards.
You get all pictured.

1Cars 95 Lightning McQueen Die-Cast Lot of (8)28

4 Silver Age issues. #19 is a solo story featuring Ka-Zar. GD to
VG- range.

1Marvel Super-Heroes #19/21/22/2329

Swords and sorcery adventures on DVD, ranging from family
friendly to adults only. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a
smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell.
Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not
be original and notes may be written on outer packaging. However,
we have ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Fantasy Flicks (Lot of 9)30

5 trades. You get all pictured. Nice shape. NM condition.
1Spider-Man Trade Paperback Lot of (5)31

Includes (3) 2-pack Kmart Exclusive vehicles. Die-cast cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars 2 Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (6)32

10 copies of the #1 issue. Wanda Maximoff alters the reality of the
Marvel Universe. VF to NM with some spine roll.

1House of M #1 Lot of (10)33

1975 treasury size comic. VF condition.
1Savage Fists of Kung-Fu Treasury #1/Shang-Chi34

LOT # QTY

You get all pictured. Planes and helicopters have various degrees
of storage wear and may or may not be complete.

1Die-Cast Aircraft Vehicle Lot35

Disney/Pixar Cars Tokyo Race 7-Car Gift Pack. This is a Target
Exclusive set. Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still
in original box.

1Cars Tokyo Race 7-Car Gift Pack36

3 comics. #1 features an Invincible preview. NM condition.
1Masters of the Universe #1-2/Icons/Invincible37

First full appearance of Cable (2nd print) and first team appearance
of X-Force. Both VF+ with spine roll issues at Back Cover. Show
NM.

1New Mutants #87 + #100/Keys38

First Marvel one-shot. Giant-size special. GD+/VG0 condition.
1Marvel Super-Heroes #1/196639

7 die-cast vehicles from the Race Fans series by Mattel. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all
pictured.

1Cars Race Fans Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (7)40

A wide variety of space opera style sci-fi flicks on DVD. You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1Space Opera Sci-Fi (Lot of 11)41

First 2 issues of the Bronze Age series. #1 is GD+ with Humidity
Damage, #2 is VG-.

1Rima the Jungle Girl #1-2 197442

18 publications with various titles. Tips and tricks, kit reviews as
well as photos from fellow builders. VF+/NM condition.

1Model Kit Builder Magazine Lot43

6 die-cast vehicles from the Airport Adventure series by Mattel.
Cars are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get
all pictured.

1Cars Airport Adventure Die-Cast Lot of (6)44

Treasury size comic. First appearance of the Joker and the Cat,
Selina Kyle, who later becomes Catwoman. VG/VG+ condition.

1Batman #1 Famous 1st Edition/DC45

You get all pictured. Planes and helicopters have various degrees
of storage wear and may or may not be complete.

1Die-Cast Aircraft Vehicle Lot46

Lot contains issues #7-9,11,12,16,17,20 and 21. GD to VG
condition range.

1Marvel Double Feature Lot of (9)47
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Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original
packaging. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (6)48

7 copies! Conclusion of the Old Man Logan story arc that began in
Wolverine #66. NM condition.

1Giant Size Wolverine Old Man Logan #1 (x7)49

All 4 issues from the short-lived Bronze Age series by Joe Simon.
GD+ to VG condition.

1Prez #1-4 (1973) DC Joe Simon50

Relax to videos of people surfing and/or beautiful scenery. You get
all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive
buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to
condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes
may be written on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that
films inside match the printed cover.

1Surfing and Nature DVDs (Lot of 10)51

The World of Cars Piston Cup Nights Speedway 4-pack die-cast
sets. These are Target Exclusives. Sets are brand new, never
opened, still in original boxes.

1Disney Cars Speedway 4-Pack Lot of (2)52

6 issues from the short-lived Atlas comic company. You get all
pictured. Includes 3 #1 issues! GD+ to VG range.

1Atlas Comics Lot of (6)/Keys53

Includes die-cast and plastic vehicles. You get all pictured.
1Misc. Vehicle Toy Lot54

4 consecutive issues. Marriage of Big Barda and Mister Miracle and
first appearance of Shilo Norman, later becomes the third Mister
Miracle. VG- to VG+ condition range.

1Mister Miracle #15-18/Keys55

Cactus Lightning McQueen, Sheriff, and Dirt Track Doc Hudson.
Die-cast cars are brand new, never opened, still on original card.
Card has some sticker pull in the top right corner.

1The World of Cars Dirt Track Gift Pack56

Eleven movies on seven discs in six different cases. There will be a
quiz later. You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking
home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner
liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original
and notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Sci-Fi Action DVDs (Lot of Six)57

5 consecutive issues. First appearance of Himon and Auralie.
Mister Miracle origin. VG- to VG+ range.

1Mister Miracle #9-1358

Lot contains cards from the following series: Penthouse Collector's
series, Thee Dollhouse and Clubhouse Diamonds. The binder is
full of cards in protective sleeves. Complete sets are not

1Adult Trading Card Binder Lot59

LOT # QTY
guaranteed. Includes some chase and/or promo cards.

From The World of Cars series. Die-cast vehicles are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Race-O-Rama Lot of (8)60

3 consecutive issues. First team appearance of the Female Furies,
Funk Flashman (Stan Lee parody), Kanto and Gilotina. #6 & #8 are
VG condition, #7 is GD.

1Mister Miracle #6-8/Keys61

Includes die-cast and plastic vehicles. You get all pictured.
1Misc. Vehicle Toy Lot62

Member only booklet. This is chock full of insider information about
the launch of the 1992 toy line. A transcript of the conference and
sketched toy designs. Excellent condition. NM- condition.

1Wild Agents of Marvel Toy Summit Booklet63

Includes Greta, Mater, Dexter Hoover, Lightning McQueen, and
Ramone. These are Disney Store Exclusives. Cars are brand new,
never opened, still in original boxes.

1Cars Lightyear Chaser Die-Cast Lot of (5)64

Includes the first four Die Hard movies and six Fast Saga movies in
one package each. You get all pictured. All open. One region two
DVD, rest are region one. Come from a smoking home, sensitive
buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to
condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes
may be written on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that
films inside match the printed cover.

1Action/Adventure Movies (Lot of 11)65

6 copies of the chromium cover comic. NM condition.
1X-Men Omega Lot of (6) Chromium66

Box is opened but insides are brand new, still in original packaging.
Appears to be complete.

1Star Wars Jedi Starfighter Vehicle67

Includes 3 Kmart Exclusive 2-packs. Die-cast vehicles are brand
new, never opened, still in original packaging. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (6)68

1967. First appearance of the Growing Man and the first team
appearance of The Enchanters Three. GD+/VG- condition, with
brittle/browning paper.

1Thor #140/141/14369

5 copies. First appearance of Bucky as Captain America. Alex
Ross cover. NM condition.

1Captain America #34 (x5) Key/Ross Cover70

5 copies. First appearance of Bucky as Captain America. Steve
Epting cover. NM condition.

1Captain America #34 (x5) Key/Epting Cover71

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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Pez, Blue-Ray Combo pack gift set, and more! Everything is brand
new, never opened, still in original packaging. You get all pictured.

1Disney/Pixar Cars Collectibles Lot72

Eleven movies about the past that are epic in their scope. You get
all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive
buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to
condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes
may be written on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that
films inside match the printed cover.

1Historical Epics (Lot of 11)73

14 magazines. Most are Action Figure News and Review. A great
sourcebook for toys from the 90s and earlier. VF+ to NM overall.

1Action Figure Collector Magazine Lot74

Box is opened but insides are brand new, still in original packaging.
Appears to be complete.

1Obi-Wan Kenobi's Jedi Starfighter.75

Comes with all pictured. Die-cast vehicles are in great condition
with little to no storage wear. See pics for details.

1Disney Cars Loose Vehicle Lot76

6 consecutive issues. Includes the premiere issue. VG- to VG
range.

1Marvel Double Feature #1-677

They're not comedies, but they're not depressing movies either.
Includes a region two release. You get all pictured. All open. Come
from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering
smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases
may not be original and notes may be written on outer packaging.
However, we have ensured that films inside match the printed
cover.

1Light Dramas (Lot of 9)78

Jim Balent cover. Rock it Comix. Nm condition.
1Lita Ford #1 Comic Magazine Balent Cover79

Includes 4 Kmart Exclusive vehicles. Die-cast cars are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars 2 Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (6)80

10 copies of the annual featuring a cool Neal Adams Two-Face
cover. VF to VF+/NM- range with spine rolls.

1Batman Annual #14 (x10) Neal Adams Cover81

Issues 5 and 6. VG-/VG condition.
1Marvel Feature #5-6/Antman 197282

Cars are brand new, never opened, still on original cards.
1Johnny Lightning Die-Cast Cat Lot83

Playset is brand new, never opened, still in original box.
1Cars Toon Ninja Knockout Playset84

LOT # QTY

Hank Pym becomes Ant-Man again. FN+ condition.
1Marvel Feature #4/Key Hank Pym Ant-Man85

Complete Region Free release of the classic BBC historical drama.
You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home,
sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked
to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and
notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1I Claudius BBC Mini-Series86

4 copies of the #1 issue with an Artgerm variant cover. NM
condition.

1Spider-Woman #1 (x4) Artgerm Variant Cover87

Includes Lightning McQueen, Doc Hudson, The King, and Mater.
Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original
packaging.

1Disney Car Stocking Stuffers Lot of (4)88

Trains are brand new, never opened, still on original cards.
1On Track Die-Cast Train Lot89

4 consecutive issues. VG to VG+ range.
1Marvel Tales #11-1490

First 3 issues of the Colan and Wolfman series. #2 is NM, #1 & #3
are VF.

1Night Force #1-3 DC Copper Age91

7 die-cast vehicles from the Wheel Well Motel series by Mattel.
Cars are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get
all pictured.

1Disney Cars Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (7)92

4 trades and a Here's Negan hardcover. Hardcover is sealed.
NM-/NM condition.

1Walking Dead Trade Paperback/HC Lot93

Includes several DVDs volumes of the series, the first movie, and
the first season of the Wild Boyz spin-off. A grab bag of Jackass
content! You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking
home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner
liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original
and notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Jackass Collection94

First appearances of Orion, Highfather, Metron, Kalibak, Lightray,
New Genesis and Apokolips, Parademon and the Mobius Chair. #1
is GD+, #10 is VG, and #11 is VG-.

1New Gods #1/10/1195

Lot of (9) die-cast vehicles with Synthetic Rubber Tires. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars Synthetic Tires Vehicle Lot96
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Captain America, Doc Ock, and more! Figures are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards.

1Marvel Heroes Miniature Figure Lot97

First team appearance of the Emissaries of Evil: Electro, Gladiator,
Leap-Frog, Matador, Stilt-Man. VG condition.

1Daredevil King-Size Special #1 (1967)98

We know that the box says season one, but the original owner put
both seasons, season 2 and a half as well as the X-Mas special in
one package. Appears complete. You get all pictured. All open.
Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a
lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his DVD library,
so cases may not be original and notes may be written on outer
packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside match the
printed cover.

1The Osbournes Seasons 1-2/2.5 +X-Mas DVD99

From the Carbon Racers series. Die-cast vehicles are brand new,
never opened, still in original box.

1Disney Cars Carbon Speed 4-Pack100

Treasury size comic. Reprinting the first appearance and origin of
Captain Marvel, later renamed Shazam. VF condition.

1Whiz Comics #1 Famous 1st Edition/Shazam! DC101

Stories featuring the Hulk begin. Reprint of The Incredible Hulk #6.
Cover has been cut. Filler copy.

1Tales to Astonish #60/Key102

5 copies. First Star Wars High Republic comic teaser appearance.
NM condition.

1Marvel Previews #5 (x5)1st Star Wars High Republic103

Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original
packaging. You get all pictured.

1Disney Car Stocking Stuffers Lot of (5)104

Includes Xplanes and Forces of Valor. Planes are brand new, never
opened, still in original packaging. Packaging has various degrees
of storage wear.

1Die-Cast Plane Lot105

All 3 are sealed. They come with a comic, milk cap and promo
cards. NM condition.

1Star Wars Galaxy #1-3/Sealed106

Figures have cloth costumes and come with everything pictured.
Figures are in nice shape, but have some smoke smell.

1Aragorn/Gimli 12" Scale Figures107

These are all Kmart Exclusive die-cast vehicles. Cars are all brand
new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Cars 2 Kmart Exclusive Vehicle Lot of (6)108

LOT # QTY

Includes issues #21,23,24,25,27 and 29. GD+ to VG condition.
1Marvel Super-Heroes Lot of (6)109

You get all pictured. Items have various degrees of storage wear.
1Misc. Loose Toy Lot110

Treasury size comic. Reprinting the first appearance of Batman.
Shows VF+, back cover has a tear that lowers it to VG+.

1Detective Comics #27 Famous 1st Edition/DC111

From the Cars Toon series. Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars Toon Die-Cast Lot of (6)112

10 issues. Includes #440 (first artwork on Green Arrow by Mike
Grell), 442,445,468,480,490,492,494,497 and 499. Overall VF to
NM-, four comics VG-/VG condition.

1Action Comics Group of (10) #440-499113

8 issues. Includes #402,416,424,427,429,430,433 and 435. VG- to
VG/VG+ range.

1Action Comics Group of (8) #402-435114

7 inch scale figures from DC.
1Batman/Superman/Joker Figures115

Disney/Pixar Rescue Squad Mater 3-pack. This is a Walmart
Exclusive. Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in
original box.

1Cars Rescue Squad Mater 3-Pack116

10 comics. First appearance of Toyman (Jack Nimball). Lot
includes #412,415,417,423,426,427,428,432,436 and 446. GD+ to
VG range.

1Action Comics Group of (10) #412-446117

Made by Corgi. Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in
original boxes. Boxes have various degrees of storage wear.

1Fighting Machines Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (6)118

9 comics. Includes #201204,208,209,213,214,215,218 and 243.
GD- to VG range.

1House of Mystery Group of (9) #201-243119

Disney/Pixar Final Lap Collection lot of die-cast vehicles. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get all
pictured.

1Cars Final Lap Collection Vehicle Lot of (7)120

6 figures. You get all pictured. Nice shape.
1DC Batman/Justice League 7" Scale Figures121

4 issues from the Silver Age Marvel series. GD+ to VG- range.
1Marvel Tales #4/5/6/10122

Treasury size comic. Joe Kubert cover! FN condition.
1Tarzan C-22 Treasury Size/DC/1973123

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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Includes Holiday Hotshot Lightning McQueen, Christmas Cruiser
Ramone, and Reindeer Mater (x2). Die-cast vehicles are brand
new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars Christmas Holiday Vehicle Lot124

4 trades from the Kieron Gillen series. NM condition.
1Uncanny X-Men TPB Vol. 1-4125

Made by Corgi. Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in
original boxes. Boxes have various degrees of storage wear.

1Fighting Machines Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (6)126

11 issues. Includes #202,205,222,224,230,231,234,238,240,251
and the S-20 DC Super-Giant. VG- to VG+ range.

1House of Mystery Group of (11) #202-251127

Includes Pinion Tanaka, Rescue Chopper, and Nasar Truck (x2).
The Nasar Truck is a Walmart Exclusive. Die-cast vehicles are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Cars Large-Sized Die-Cast Lot of (4)128

Lot of (10) Clayton Crain cover. NM-/NM condition.
1X-Force #1 (x10) Crain Cover129

Early Deathlok appearances. #27 is GD+/VG-, #28 is VG, and #34
is VG/VG+ condition.

1Astonishing Tales #27/28/34130

Made by Corgi. Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in
original boxes. Boxes have various degrees of storage wear.

1Fighting Machines Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (6)131

Includes Bessie C. Flywell, El Chupacabra, and Chug. Chug is a
Disney Store Exclusive. Vehicles are all brand new, never opened,
still in original packaging.

1Disney Planes Die-Cast Lot of (3)132

First appearance of Spoiler. 10 comics! NM- to NM overall.
1Detective Comics #630-637/647/652/Key133

Treasury size comic. FN condition.
1Superman C-31 Treasury Size 1974/DC134

2 hardcovers with dustjackets. Some wear as pictured. NM-
condition.

1Flash Archive Edition HC Lot Vol. 1-2135

Heavy Metal Mater 3-pack of die-cast vehicles. This is a Walmart
Exclusive. Set is brand new, never opened, still in original box.

1Cars Toon Heavy Metal Mater 3-Pack136

Golden age comic. A Date with Judy is the franchise built around
the 1941–1950 radio series A Date with Judy. The franchise also
includes a 1948 movie and a 1951–1953 television series.
GD+/VG- condition.

1A Date with Judy #1 (1947) DC Comics.137

LOT # QTY

First full appearance and origin of Son of Satan. FN/FN+ condition.
1Marvel Spotlight #12/1st Son of Satan138

#601-604,607,608,609,611,612,614,615 and 617. VF+ to NM
condition overall.

1Detective Comics Group of (12)/1st Anarky139

Lot of (9) die-cast vehicles with Synthetic Rubber Tires. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars Synthetic Tires Vehicle Lot140

Dick Grayson becomes Nightwing, formerly Robin. VF/VF+
condition.

1Tales of the Teen Titans #44/1st Nightwing141

Lot of four 2-packs of die-cast planes by Corgi. Planes are brand
new, never opened, still in original boxes.

1Corgi 100 Years of Flight Die-Cast Lot of (4)142

1986! Early Usagi Yojimbo. 14 comics. #1 features a 10-page
Usagi Yojimbo story. #3 is a classic Sakai cover of Usagi Yojimbo.
VF+ to NM-/NM range.

1Critters #1-7/9-12/14/16/38 Usagi Yojimbo143

Lot of (9) die-cast vehicles with Synthetic Rubber Tires. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars Synthetic Tires Vehicle Lot144

5 trades. You get all pictured. Nice shape. VF+ to NM overall.
1Marvel Trade Paperback Lot145

Treasury size comic. VF condition.
1Shazam! C-27 Treasury Size 1974/DC146

First appearance of Yellow Claw in the Silver Age and the first
appearance of Clay Quartermain, an agent of S.H.I.E.L.D.
#160-162 are VG- copies while #163 is a Filler copy.

1Strange Tales #160-163/Keys147

From the Cars Toon series. Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never
opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars Toon Die-Cast Lot of (6)148

Destroyer and Grey Gargoyle Appearances.  #2 is VG-, #3 is
GD+/VG-.

1Thor King-Size Special #2-3 1966+1971149

Lot of four 2-packs of die-cast planes by Corgi. Planes are brand
new, never opened, still in original boxes.

1Corgi 100 Years of Flight Die-Cast Lot of (4)150

13 comics. Lot includes #1,3,5-9,16,17,19,20,21 newsstand and
direct edition. #1 is VG, the rest are in the VG to VF+ range.

1New Mutants Group of (13) #1-21151

Includes Zed, Rochelle, Chug, Gunnar Viking, and Bravo. Die-cast
planes are brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Planes Die-Cast Lot of (5)152

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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The second season of the HBO Max original superhero series on
DVD! You get all pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home,
sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked
to condense his DVD library, so cases may not be original and
notes may be written on outer packaging. However, we have
ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Doom Patrol Season Two DVD153

Includes the 3rd appearance of Batgirl. Issues
#355,357,360,368,371 and 372. #371 is GD-, rest are in the GD- to
GD range.

1Detective Comics Silver Age Lot of (6)/Key154

First appearance of Zom, an extradimensional monster. Fair to GD-
range with some browning.

1Strange Tales #154-156155

The World of Cars Race-O-Rama Tractor Tippin' Track Set. Set is
brand new, never opened, still in original box.

1Cars Race-O-Rama Tractor Tippin' Set156

1974 treasury size comic. VG+/FN- condition.
1Fantastic Four Treasury Edition #2157

Lot of three 2-packs of die-cast vehicles by Corgi. Vehicles are
brand new, never opened, still in original boxes.

1D-Day Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (3)158

First published artwork by Jim Steranko for Marvel. #151-152 are
Fair-, #154 is GD-.

1Strange tales #151/153/154 1st Steranko159

From The World of Cars series. Die-cast vehicles are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Race-O-Rama Lot of (9)160

First season of the cult-favorite comedy on DVD! You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1Last Man on Earth Season One DVD161

Origin of the Ancient One. First full appearance of Kaluu. First
appearance of Umar, Dormammu’s sister. First time Doctor
Strange’s name appears in the title banner. First artwork at Marvel
by John Buscema. #148-149 are VG-, #150 is GD+ with browning.

1Strange Tales #148-150/Keys162

From Series 2. Vehicles are all brand new, never opened, still on
original cards.

1Star Trek Johnny Lightning Vehicle Lot of (6)163

From The World of Cars series. Die-cast vehicles are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Race-O-Rama Lot of (8)164

LOT # QTY

First Mentallo and Fixer. First cameo of Kaluu (eyes only). Fair to
VG- range, with browning and brittle paper.

1Strange Tales #140-142/145/147165

1977 treasury edition comic. FN-/FN condition.
1Sensational Spider-Man Treasury Edition #14166

Includes the following issues: #103-105,107,111 and 112 (origin of
Beast Boy retold). #112 is GD, the rest are in the GD+ to VG-
range.

1Doom Patrol Silver Age Lot of (6)/Key167

6 die-cast vehicles from the Airport Adventure series by Mattel.
Cars are brand new, never opened, still on original cards. You get
all pictured.

1Cars Piston Cup Die-Cast Lot of (6)168

Lot includes issues #113,117,118 and 121 (death of the Doom
Patrol). GD+ to VG- range.

1Doom Patrol Silver Age Lot of (4)/Key169

Greatest Superman Stories Ever Told and The Golden Age Volume
1. Nice shape. NM condition.

1Superman TPB + HC Lot170

From Series 1. Vehicles are all brand new, never opened, still on
original cards.

1Star Trek Johnny Lightning Vehicle Lot of (5)171

Includes Bravo, Echo, Bulldog, Chug, and 86 LJH Special. Die-cast
vehicles are brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Planes Die-Cast Lot of (5)172

Origin of The Inhumans. #144 is VG, #145 is Fair, and #146 is VG-
condition.

1Thor #144-146 Inhumans Origin!173

Will you completely understand what's going on if you watch just
the contents of this lot? Not, but it's great TV anyway! You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1MASH Season 2 + Series Finale DVD174

First chronological appearance of Baron Heinrich Zemo, debuts
unmasked. Fair to Fair+ condition.

1Sgt. Fury #8/Early Baron Zemo175

From The World of Cars series. Die-cast vehicles are brand new,
never opened, still on original cards. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Race-O-Rama Lot of (8)176

Mission: Capture Hitler. Fair- condition with back cover
damage/brittleness.

1Sgt. Fury #9177

We are always buying and looking for high quality consignments! Call 313-533-3130 with your collection.
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LOT # QTY

1978 treasury edition comic. VF/VF+ condition.
1Conan Treasury Edition #15/1977178

Lot of three 2-packs of die-cast planes by Corgi. Planes are brand
new, never opened, still in original boxes.

1Corgi 100 Years of Flight Die-Cast Lot of (3)179

The World of Cars die-cast truck. This is a Walmart Exclusive.
Vehicle is brand new, never opened, still in original box.

1Disney Cars Gray Hauler Die-Cast Truck180

6 consecutive issues.  Filler to VG- condition
1Sgt. Fury Annual #1-6 (1966)181

3 hardcover Premiere editions with dustjackets. NM-/NM condition.
1Amazing Spider-Man Hardcover Lot182

5 consecutive issues. VG+ to FN- condition.
1Sgt. Fury #70-74183

Lot of (9) die-cast vehicles with Synthetic Rubber Tires. Cars are
brand new, never opened, still on original cards.

1Disney Cars Synthetic Tires Vehicle Lot184

Nine movies of professionals shredding waves. You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1Surfing Docs (Lot of 9)185

6 consecutive issues. VG to FN- range.
1Sgt. Fury #65-69186

Treasury size comic. Reprinting the first appearance of Superman.
FN/FN+ condition.

1Action Comics #1 Famous 1st Edition/DC187

Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original
packaging. You get all pictured.

1The World of Cars Die-Cast Lot of (8)188

First partial team appearance of the Committee. Fair to VG-
condition.

1Werewolf By Night #10/17/21/22/23189

Tanks and planes. Vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in
original boxes.

1Corgi Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (4)190

Doctor Strange, Human Torch and the Thing. GD+ condition with
browning.

1Strange Tales #133 (1965)191

Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened, still in original
packaging. You get all pictured.

1Disney Cars Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (8)192

LOT # QTY

52 comics. Lot includes Tiny Titans #1-45 and 47-50 as well as the
Tiny Titans/Archie mini-series #1-3. Overall VF to NM, most are
NM.

1Tiny Titans #1-45 + 47-50 + TT/Archie #1-3193

Lot includes #320,321,323,324,332 and 333 (#332 is a great Joker
cover). Filler to GD+ range.

1Detective Comics Silver Age Lot of (6)/Key194

Includes The Doors, Amadeus, The Notebook, The Queen, Cast
Away, and more! You get all pictured. All open. Come from a
smoking home, sensitive buyers may notice a lingering smell.
Original owner liked to condense his DVD library, so cases may not
be original and notes may be written on outer packaging. However,
we have ensured that films inside match the printed cover.

1Classic Dramas (Lot of 9)195

Includes Cruisin' Lightning McQueen & Trailer, Mater & Trailer, and
Ramone & Trailer. Die-cast vehicles are brand new, never opened,
still on original cards.

1Disney Cars Road Trip Lot of (3)196

Jackson Bostwick photo cover! VF condition.
1Shazam! C-35 Treasury Size Comic197

First cameo appearance of Ego the Living Planet. GD/GD+
condition.

1Thor #130-132 First Ego Cameo198

Planet of the Apes, Logan's Run, ID4, Congo and more. You get all
pictured. All open. Come from a smoking home, sensitive buyers
may notice a lingering smell. Original owner liked to condense his
DVD library, so cases may not be original and notes may be written
on outer packaging. However, we have ensured that films inside
match the printed cover.

1Action Adventure DVD Movie Lot of (8)199

From the rarer Cars 2 Wood Collection: Big Bentley Breakout. This
is a Toys R Us Exclusive. Set is brand new, never opened, still in
original box.

1Cars 2 Big Ben Breakout Playset200

Tanks, planes, and more! Vehicles are brand new, never opened,
still in original boxes.

1Die-Cast Vehicle Lot of (3)201

Thing and Human Torch cover. Fair condition.
1Strange Tales #129202
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